Sir,

We thank the authors for taking an interest in our recent article.\[[@ref1]\] We, in our report, had described a case of an 8-year-old male child with nail dystrophy, subungual hyperkeratosis, oral leukokeratosis, and numerous follicular papules, who was diagnosed with pachyonychia congenita Type I.\[[@ref2]\]

The authors have emphasized the need of genetic and molecular testing for reaching a pinpoint diagnosis, consistent with the features reported by McLean *et al*.\[[@ref3]\] In our case, the diagnosis was done on the basis of clinical findings, histological features, and clinicopathological correlation. We agree on the point that genetic testing should have been done. Otherwise, cases which are actually not pachyonychia congenita and close mimickers such as Clouston syndrome or Plack syndrome may be misreported as pachyonychia congenita. However, it is worth mentioning that in a setting like ours, where most of the patients belong to an extremely poor socioeconomic status, it becomes impossible for us to ask for such investigations. Besides, the lack of infrastructure adds to the miserability. In addition to this, such genodermatoses have poor prognostic outcome and we try our best to provide symptomatic management to the patient and most importantly counseling so as to enable them to lead a better life. Our patient had been prescribed Vitamin A after consultation with the Department of Pediatrics and Ophthalmology and referred to the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation for weight control exercises. Unfortunately, he is lost to follow-up.

We thank the authors for enlightening us regarding Pachyonychia Congenita Project (<http://www.pachyonychia.org>) so that we are able to proceed for genetic testing in case we find a case with similar clinical findings in future.
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